
Primary 1-4 Class: 

Sharing:  Welcome back!  Here are the class shares for this week! 

       

Rosie shared her lovely little toy horse filled with sand. It was a gift from her granny! Meanwhile, Riley showed us 

that he has grown up teeth growing – make sure you look after them Riley – they have to last you a long time! Penny 

has two early birthday presents – this lovely colouring book and a pretty bracelet! 

     

Finlay and Margaret have been to the toy shop in Stornoway recently. Finlay purchased these lovely little figures, 

while Margaret received this lovely pink handbag. Finlay wants us all to know that Margaret is only helping him hold 

all the figures. We have taken note, Finlay! Margaret is also wearing a beautiful bracelet – a gift from Zimbabwe – in 

the colours of the African flag! On an International theme, Katie brought in lots of currency from around the world. 

We were especially interested in the South African rand with the picture of Nelson Mandela on it. 

Eddie Stobart:   

   

I am happy to keep adding all the interesting names to the blog if you see any on your travels! 

 

Some of the children asked me to look out for Eddie Stobart 

lorries while I was away last week. There were quite a few on 

the road, but I only managed to secure the names of a few as I 

was driving at the time! So the names I found were: 

Leanne Danielle          Eliza Felicity                      Piper Aveline 

Sophie Johanna           Trudy Janelle                    Heidi Louise 

 



Zimbabwe Visit: We were delighted to hear that Rev. Bruce Jardine has returned from his very exciting trip to 

Zimbabwe. Finlay and Margaret showed off some little gifts Bruce has sent. I have put up the little wall hanging in 

class, so we can all see it. Also received was a very interesting little keyring. No doubt, Bruce will be able to tell us all 

about it when we see him. Here are Finlay and Margaret with these lovely gifts. 

     

 

Awards: 

 

Quentin Blake:  

We got straight back to work this week creating some Quentin Blake themed fabric pictures. Katie told us she enjoys 

the opportunity to work with lots of different mediums – something she has not done much of before. We are very 

pleased you’ve enjoyed it Katie! 

      

While I was away in Cumbria recently I 

visited Sizergh Castle and found this very 

colourful book about Zimbabwe in their 

second hand book shop! I purchased it 

thinking it would be interesting for us to look 

at. I then handed it on to the Jardine family – 

hopefully you will enjoy looking at all the 

beautiful pictures inside! 

Congratulations to Anne Marie Macleod 

who has achieved her fifty book 

challenge! She tells me that she read her 

last few books over the long weekend. 

Well done, Anne Marie! 



       

       

     

I am very pleased with all the children’s efforts this week. Their work is up in the classroom and any interested 

parents are most welcome to pop in for a viewing if they wish! 

Many Happy Returns! 

   

Many Happy Returns to Penny Maclean 

who was six years old this week! She told 

us all about a makeup set that she received 

as a present. I think big sister, Belle got an 

early morning wake up call for a full 

makeover! ....And dad apparently cannot 

make toast without burning it! What a 

shame Callum Iain! Penny was not 

impressed, but we all thought the story 

was very funny indeed! 



Next Week’s Learning:  Here is a flavour of next week’s learning..... 

          

   

   

   

Have a great weekend everyone! 

 


